
SPA TREATMENTSSPA TREATMENTS

BODY TREATMENTSBODY TREATMENTS

FACIAL TREATMENTSFACIAL TREATMENTS

S IGNATURE TRE ATMENT S IGNATURE TRE ATMENT 

REL A X , RESET & RESTORE MASSAGEREL A X , RESET & RESTORE MASSAGE

WED - TH U RS  £8 0 FRI -  S U N  £90
ESPA aromatherapy massaged using a blend of individually chosen oils, the skin 
is left soft and deeply nourished and your body replenished Treatment include; 
a relaxing back, neck and shoulder massage and soothing leg and foot massage.

60-minute

J ESS ICA LUXURY MANICUREJESS ICA LUXURY MANICURE

WED - TH U RS  £50 FRI -  S U N  £55
This luxury manicure includes exfoliation, mask, massage, cuticle care and 
thermal heated mittens for deeper penetration of oils and creams. Nails are 
beautifully shaped and treated with a prescriptive basecoat before finishing 
with the perfect polish.

60-minute

J ESS ICA LUXURY PEDICUREJESS ICA LUXURY PEDICURE

WED - TH U RS  £50 FRI -  S U N  £55
This luxury pedicure includes exfoliation, mask, removal of hard skin, foot and 
leg massage and thermal heated booties for deeper penetration of oils and 
creams. Your cuticles will be groomed and your toenails will be beautifully 
shaped and perfectly polished.

60-minute

ESPA BODY SCRUB & WR APESPA BODY SCRUB & WR AP

WED - TH U RS  £8 0 FRI -  S U N  £90
This is a personalised body wrap tailor-made for your own experience, designed 
to deliver just what you need.  Firstly, we will skin brush and exfoliate your body 
then wrap in you a warm cocoon of algae or marine mud combined with 
essential oils needed to meet you specific requests.  A soothing foot massage 
during your wrap will ensure you’ll be left totally relaxed while your skin will 
feel nourished and hydrated.

60-minute

OPTIMAL SKIN HEALTH FACIALOPTIMAL SKIN HEALTH FACIAL

WED - TH U RS  £8 0 FRI -  S U N  £90
Visibly revive skin’s natural beauty, balance and health. Achieving instant results 
with long-lasting benefits, this intelligent facial harnesses, nature’s most potent 
actives alongside high performance massage to deeply cleanse, refine and 
hydrate skin. You emerge with a smooth, profoundly nourished complexion, 
glowing with natural health.

60-minute
INSTANT R ADIANCE FACIALINSTANT R ADIANCE FACIAL

WED - TH U RS  £8 0 FRI -  S U N  £90
Brighten and revitalise with this intense, instantly effective facial. Innovative 
formulas unlock nature’s power to transform a fatigued or lacklustre complexion. 
Fresh, toned, radiantly healthy-looking skin emerges and your natural glow is 
restored.

60-minute

MINI TREATMENTSMIN I TREATMENTS

L IFT & F IRM EYE TREATMENTLIFT & F IRM EYE TREATMENT

WED - TH U RS  £50 FRI -  S U N  £55
30-minute

Perfect for those who are concerned with the first signs of aging around the 
eyes.  An effective firming and hydrating treatment, helping to reduce the 
appearance of fine lines and relieve tension from eye strain and computer 
headaches.  Incorporating a cleanse, exfoliation, massage and application og out 
Lift and Firm Intensive Eye Serum.

BACK , NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGEBACK , NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE

WED - TH U RS  £50 FRI -  S U N  £55
30-minute

This massage focuses on the key areas of tension using an ESPA Body Oil chosen 
for your specific needs. A relaxing massage specifically targets the neck, back 
and shoulders to help release tension and stress.

PERSONALISED FACIALPERSONALISED FACIAL

WED - TH U RS  £50 FRI -  S U N  £55
30-minute

Your therapist will select the most suitable facial for your skin.  Every ESPA 
personalised facial includes a consultation, skin vision analysis, cleanse, 
exfoliation, personalised facial mask with an application of a booster serum.

SALT & OIL SCRUBSALT & OIL SCRUB

WED - TH U RS  £50 FRI -  S U N  £55
This exceptional skin softening body exfoliation combines sea salts with essential 
oils to leave your skin nourished, smooth and supple.  Perfect as a standalone 
treatment, or in preparation for an ESPA massage.  For a lighter application 
exfoliating body polish is applied instead of Salt & Oil Scrub.

30-minute

INVIGOR ATING FOOT TREATMENTINVIGOR ATING FOOT TREATMENT

WED - TH U RS  £50 FRI -  S U N  £55
This revitalising treatment for tired feet and heavy legs helps reduce puffiness 
and soothe aches and pains.  Includes a refreshing exfoliation and a deeply 
therapeutic foot and lower leg massage.

30-minute

J ESS ICA MINI MANICURE OR PEDICUREJESS ICA MINI MANICURE OR PEDICURE

WED - TH U RS  £30 FRI -  S U N  £35
File and repaint hands or feet. Nails are beautifully shaped, skin moisturised, 
completed with a perfect polish.

30-minute

WED - TH U RS  £85 FRI -  S U N  £95

THE ULTIMATE HERO – BACK , FACE & SCALP TREATMENTTHE ULTIMATE HERO – BACK , FACE & SCALP TREATMENT

ESPA advanced back, face and scalp treatment is a total body experience which will relax and unwind. 
All of our aromatic oils and skin care will be personalised to your own needs.  You will enjoy a back exfoliation 

continuing with a deeply soothing massage followed by a tailor made facial with scalp massage. 

60-minute

THE UNIQUE R ASUL MUD THER APY TREATMENTTHE UNIQUE R ASUL MUD THER APY TREATMENT

WED - TH U RS  £40 FRI -  S U N  £45
A traditional, ancient, Middle Eastern ritual where mineral-rich mud, heat and 
steam will leave your skin beautifully soft; this indulgent treatment will awaken 
your senses. Mineral muds are presented to smooth onto the body and face, 
steam infused with relaxing aromas is then gently introduced to the room to 
help soothe tense muscles and open the pores allowing the enriched muds 
to condition your entire body. After approximately 20 minutes enjoy the 
introduction of a warm mist as it descends within your rasul to gently soften 
and help wash away the remaining mud, leaving your skin feeling conditioned 
and your mind clear.

30-minute
Two person treatment, price is per person

20% off this treatment when added to any 60-minute treatment.


